Term 3 Year 8 Urbanisation PLC.
RED

Urbanisation Year 8 Term 3
Population
Know the definition of population density
Know the definition of urbanisation
Understand the factors that determine where people live
Be able to describe a country’s or the world’s population
distribution
Describe a country’s population density
Use maps and graphs to help you describe a country’s
population
Use the DTM to describe a country’s population
Describe the features of a population pyramid
Predict a population trend using a range of population
pyramids
Be able to link development indicators to a population
pyramid
Describe the structure of a country’s population
Describe the term natural increase
Use tables and changes to evidence population change
Be able to describe population change over time

Development
Know a range of development indicators
Use the DTM to describe a country’s level of development
Provide examples of countries that are in each stage of the
DTM
Use a population pyramid to determine a country’
development level
Know the definition of migration
Explain why a population may go through changes
Know the definition of a mega city
Know the difference between push and pull factors
Understand why people would leave the countryside to move
the city – Rural to urban migration

Case study
Know the geographical location of Mumbai
Describe Mumbai’s population structure
Explain Rural to urban migration in Mumbai
Describe India’s level of development
Describe the opportunities and challenge in Mumbai
Describe sustainability in Mumbai
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I can …

Prove it!
1.
2.

36%

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I can recall facts, identify factors or points
and organise my ideas in a logical way.


The definition of……is……



Two ways that……

10.
11.
12.
13.

An effect of…

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Define population distribution and
population density
What is the difference between
dense and spare population
densities?
Define pull factor and give three
examples.
Define push factor and give three
examples.
Where is China located?
Define demographic transition
model
Define population pyramid
State three characteristics of an LIC
population pyramid
State three characteristics of a HIC
population pyramid
State two causes of population
growth.
Natural increase is caused due to….
What is the difference between an
emigrant and immigrant?
What is the difference between a
domestic and international
migrant?
How many international migrants
are in the UK?
Define urban and rural.
Define urbanisation and urban
growth.
A megacity has a population of…..
Urbanisation in the UK was caused
due to i……., which occurred in……
Mumbai is located…..
Three opportunities in Mumbai
are….
Three challenges in Mumbai are…
Two urban planning schemes in
Mumbai are….

Key words
Population Distribution and Density
Dense / Sparse population
Pull factors and Push factors
Demographic Transition Model
Population Pyramid
Birth rate / Death rate
Natural Increase
Life expectancy

Migration
Emigrant, Immigrant, Migrant
Voluntary migrant / Forced migrant
Domestic migrant / International migrant
Rural / Urban
Urbanisation
Urban Growth
Megacity

